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What is this information about? 

 This information tells you about the 

important work that the Hull Safeguarding 

Adults Board has done between the years of 

2020 and 2021. 

 A Safeguarding Adults Board has to be set 

up by the local authority.  

 

They are responsible for making sure that 

any adult who needs care and support are 

protected from abuse and neglect. 

 

 If you need support to understand this 

information you can ask a friend, advocate 

or support worker to help you. 
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Information about Hull Safeguarding Adults Partnership Board 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Safeguarding Adults Partnership Board 

is made up of different organisations. These 

include: 

• Hull City Council - Adult Social Care   

• NHS Hull Clinical Commissioning 

Group 

• Humberside Police 

 

 There are also two other groups that work 

together to support the Hull Safeguarding 

Adults Board. 

 
 

 Group 1 is the Strategic Delivery Group.  

 

This group is responsible for making sure 

that the work in the Hull Safeguarding 

Adults Partnership Boards action plan 

happens.  

 Group 2 is the Safeguarding Adult Review 

Panel. 

This group is responsible for thinking about 

all the referrals that come into the Hull 

Safeguarding Adults Board. 
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These are the important things that the Hull Safeguarding 

Adults Partnership Board does 

 So that things work well the members of the 

Hull Safeguarding Adults Partnership Board 

have agreed all of the important things they 

need to work on. 

 

   These are: 

1. Make sure all the Safeguarding Boards 

for children, young people, adults and 

communities work together 

2. Put in place better rules for the 

Safeguarding Board 

3. Get better information so that the 

Safeguarding Board can decide what is 

important to work on 

4. Look at how the 3 lead organisations 

communicate and work well together. 

This will help everyone to know about 

the Hull Safeguarding Adults 

Partnership Board 
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Covid-19 pandemic 

  The Covid-19 pandemic brought many 

different challenges.  

 

Organisations had to change how services 

were delivered. 

 Below are some examples of the work that 

happened in Hull. 

 

 

   Hull City Council  

Hull City Council Rough Sleeper and 

Housing Options Team supported over 60 

people who had been sleeping rough. 

 

People were given somewhere to live and 

were helped to get their welfare benefits 

sorted out. 
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  City Health Care Partnership 

The Integrated Safeguarding Team had to 

work from home. 

 

They used different ways to communicate 

with people so that they could carry on 

telling people about safeguarding and 

protect people. 

 

They provided on-line training about 

safeguarding.   

  

They also helped to develop on-line 

safeguarding information and staff were 

supported to know how to report abuse and 

neglect.  

 

  NHS Hull Clinical Commissioning Group  

They made sure nurses and other 

professionals knew how to do their jobs by 

offering support and advice. 

 

They did some work on campaigns including 

a campaign called “Action Needed 

Immediately” (ANI). 
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ANI is a campaign set up in chemists to help 

victims of domestic abuse get support in 

their local community. 

 

Because of the COVID pandemic there has 

been some work to support doctors to make 

sure they know how to spot safeguarding 

issues when they talk to their patients on the 

phone.  

 

The Hull Clinical Commissioning Group 

continue to support safeguarding by 

attending the different board meetings. 

 

 

  Humber Teaching NHS Foundation Trust 

Humber Teaching NHS Foundation Trust 

received the White Ribbon Accreditation – 

this means that we want to stop violence 

against women and support our employees 

who might be victims of domestic abuse. 

 

The safeguarding team developed Level 3 

online safeguarding training.  
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We have seen an increase in domestic 

abuse. 

 

There has been a lot of work to raise 

awareness of safeguarding to staff 

members. 

 

We have made sure that all safeguarding is 

looked in to properly. 

 

We write reports about safeguarding to the 

Quality Committee and the Foundation Trust 

Board.  

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

ReNew  

 

Renew provide a service to people affected 

by alcohol or drugs. 

 

Over the last year we continued to make 

sure people could get their treatments in 

good time. 

 

We offered appointments:  

• By telephone  
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• By a video link  

• Face to face for people at most risk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hull Churches Home from Hospital 

Services (HCHFC) 

 

We helped a lot more people over the last 

year because of COVID. 

 

We had extra activities to help people who 

were feeling more anxious due to COVID.  

 

Our staff and volunteers took extra training 

to help with befriending services. 

 

We worked with a local supermarket to help 

our staff and volunteers collect shopping for 

20-30 people who used our services. 

 

People used Zoom to join in the Big Moves 

classes each week. 

 

For some older people using computers has 

been difficult. 
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 Humberside Police 

There has been a lot of fraud in Hull.  

 

Fraud can mean lots of different things 

including: 

• when thieves use your personal 

information to buy things and borrow 

money 

• people pretending to help you or sell 

you something, but they take your 

money instead 

 

Action Fraud is the UK’s national reporting 

centre for fraud.  

 

Humberside Police and partners are 

working hard to raise awareness of fraud 

activity. 
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Safeguarding Week – 15th 21st November 

 

In National Safeguarding week there were 

lots of workshops and presentations about: 

 

• Domestic abuse 

• Modern slavery  

• Fraud  

• Stopping suicide  

• Hoarding (hoarding is when we keep 

lots of belongings and do not want to 

get rid of some of them) 

• Making things safer  

• Making sure professionals ask 

questions 

  There were also awareness campaigns 

using Greatest Hits Radio and billboards. 
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The Hull Collaborative Partnership 

 

 

 

 

  

In 2021 the Hull Collaborative Partnership 

was developed. 

 

This has brought together: 

• Hull Safeguarding Adults Partnership 

 

• Hull Children’s Partnership 

 

• Community Safety Partnership 

 

• Health and Wellbeing Board 

 

  Together they will take the lead on areas of 

work across the Boards. This will help to 

increase the support for adults, children and 

families most at risk of abuse and neglect. 
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